Law Wins First SCC Boys Tennis Title
Milford, CT - The Law tennis team has been on a magical carpet ride all season,
entering the SCC Division 2 tournament unbeaten.
Their record remains unblemished. Their latest win, a 5-2 decision over Sheehan,
claimed the Lawmen their first SCC boys tennis title on May 26, 2021. This match
was the closest for Law all season as they had won 11 of their matches via shutout
with their other six by a score of 6-1.

Law swept all three doubles matches to take a 3-0 lead then saw its top two singles
players win their matches to clinch the championship.
Dan Folloni and Adarsh Senthilnathan won their singles matches, losing only two
games.
The Lawmen got a key doubles win from the duo of Angel Santiago/Pardhip Nair,
who won their match at second doubles 6-3, 7-6 (7-3). Julien Roy/Brian Zirkel and
Lucas Greifzu/Zachary Moller also won their doubles matches.
Sheehan won at third and fourth singles courtesy of wins from Anish Sikhinam and
Satvik Agnihotram.
Law improved to 18-0 on the season.
COACH’S QUOTE:
“What an amazing year. My guys have an outstanding work ethic and strive to
improve each day. To go undefeated and win SCCs is a true testament to the
dedication of this group,” Law coach Glen Maxwell told GameTimeCT.com.
Law 5, Sheehan 2

(At Milford) Singles: Dan Folloni (JL) def. Avery Solan (S) 6-1, 6-1; Adarsh
Senthilnathan (JL) def. Kalen Boman (S) 6-0, 6-0; John Womelsdorf (S) def. Anish
Sikhinam (JL) 4-6 6-2 6-2; Satvik Agnihotram (S) def. Marcelo Silva (JL) 6-4 6-3;
Doubles: Julien Roy/Brian Zirkel (JL) def. Jadin Kapor/Matt Carboni (S) 6-2, 6-3;
Angel Santiago/Pardhip Nair (JL) def. Vraj Patel/Connor Duffey (S) 6-3, 7-6 (7-3),
Lucas Greifzu/Zachary Moller (JL) def. Ryan Lagasse/Brennan Lagasse (S) 6-4 6-0.

